Driving and Memory Loss
Promoting Independence While Maintaining Safety

TUESDAY, JULY 25th
RECEPTION - 5:30 - 6:00PM
PROGRAM - 6:00 - 7:30PM

Redondo Beach Main Public Library
Learn practical information related to memory loss and driving. Speakers will address cognitive changes that impair driving; when driving becomes unsafe and what to do; and community resources to support families when driving is no longer an option. Seats are limited; RSVP is encouraged.

SPEAKERS:
DR. JOHNNY WEN, PhD | Harbor UCLA | Neurology
TRESSA THOMPSON | Senior Driver Ombudsman | DMV
PURNIMA KARIA, OTR/L, CDR | Driver Rehabilitation Program From Providence Little Company of Mary

RSVP: JULY 24th TO (310) 374-3426, x 256

Provided by the South Bay Dementia Education Consortium
Empowering Families To Make Informed Decisions Through Specialized Education